
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News
section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

New
Lotus Blossom Acupuncture PC, offices at 20 Park Avenue and 200 East 33rd Street, 347-405-
4558 (voice or text), 20% discount for all acupuncture sessions, including initial visit.

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members: 
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts

Visit the Resources pages on the MHNA website it you need information on government
resources, substance abuse programs, heat season rules, contact information for local elected
officials, and more.

For Murray Hill road closures for public projects and street fair information, visit Traffic Updates
on www.murrayhillnyc.org.

Link to our Privacy Statement 

Information that may be of interest...July 2, 2018
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Source: State Senator Liz Krueger's email of June 29, 2018

HEAT EMERGENCY!
New York is officially in a heat emergency. Here are some tips to protect your health as well as
information on neighborhood cooling centers:

Drink fluids — particularly water — even if you do not feel thirsty.* (*People with heart,
kidney or liver disease, or on fluid restricted diets should check with their doctors before
increasing fluid intake.)  

Avoid strenuous activity, especially during the sun's peak hours – 11am to 4pm. If you must
engage in strenuous activity, do it during the coolest part of the day, usually in the morning
between 4am and 7am.  

If possible, stay out of the sun. When in the sun, wear sunscreen (at least SPF 15) and a
hat to protect your face and head.  

Wear lightweight, light-colored, loose clothing that covers as much of your skin as possible. 

Use an air conditioner if you have one. 

If you do not have an air conditioner, keep rooms well-ventilated with open windows and
fans.  

Consider going to a public pool, air-conditioned store, mall, movie theater, or cooling center. 

Fans work best at night, when they can bring in cooler air from outside. 

Never leave children, pets, or those who require special care in a parked car during periods
of intense summer heat.  

Cool showers or baths may be helpful, but avoid extreme temperature changes. Never take
a shower immediately after becoming overheated – extreme temperature changes may
make you ill, nauseated, or dizzy.  

If you have asthma or other respiratory problems, stay in an area where it is cool and the air
is filtered or air-conditioned.

COOLING CENTERS

Find out whether a cooling center is open near you: call 311 (212-639-9675 for Video Relay
Service, or TTY: 212-504-4115), contact 311 online or visit www.nyc.gov/beattheheat for
information.

Accessible Cooling Centers in and near Murray Hill: 

Grand Central Library, 135 East 46th Street, 212-621-0670, Open Mon-Thu 11am-7pm, Fri-
Sat 10am-5pm  

Kip's Bay Library, 446 3rd Avenue, 212-683-2520, Open Mon-Thu 11am-7pm, Fri-Sat 10am-
5pm  

http://www.nyc.gov/beattheheat
https://maps.google.com/?q=135+East+46th+Street,+212&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=446+3rd+Avenue,+212&entry=gmail&source=g


Science, Industry and Business Library, 188 Madison Avenue @ 34th Strret, 917-275-6975,
Open Mon 10am-6pm, Tu-Th 10am-8pm, F-Sa 10am-6pm  
 
Stein Senior Center, 204 East 23rd Street, 646-395-8083 - call for hours which may be
extended during heat emergency

 

Source: New York City Emergency Management, June 29, 2018

Stay Healthy and Safe, and Help Your Neighbors During
Extreme Heat
NYC Emergency Management encourages New Yorkers to beat the heat by knowing the hazards
they may face, having a plan, and staying informed...

Check on your neighbors during a heat wave, especially if they are seniors, young children,
and people with disabilities and access and functional needs.  
 
Seniors and others who may be sensitive to extreme heat should contact friends, neighbors,
or relatives at least twice a day during a heat wave.  
 
In New York City, most heat-related deaths occur after exposure to heat in homes without
air conditioners. Air conditioning is the best way to stay safe and healthy when it is hot
outside, but some vulnerable people do not have an air conditioner or do not turn it on when
they need it. Encourage them to use air conditioning. Help them get to an air-conditioned
place if they cannot stay cool at home. Make sure they are drinking enough water.  
 
Heat illness is serious. Prolonged exposure to the heat can be harmful and potentially fatal.
Call 911 if you or someone you know shows signs or symptoms of heat illness, including
headache, light headedness, muscle cramps, nausea, and vomiting. Learn more about heat
illness and heat waves from the Department of Health & Mental Hygiene at NYC.gov/health.

 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

 
Saturday, July 7    12 - 1:30pm  
Building Your Professional Network with LinkedIn & How To
Use It In Your Job Search  
John Crant demonstrates how to start networking with LinkedIn.com’s personal profiles and then
use your expanded network in your search for your next career challenge.  
Seating is on a first come, first seated basis.  
at the Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
188 Madison Avenue (34th Street)  
Conference Room 018

https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=204+East+23rd+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
http://nyc.gov/health
https://www.nypl.org/events/programs/2018/07/07/building-your-professional-network-linkedin-how-use-it-your-job-search
https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g


Infrastructure upgrades July 2-6 on 2nd Avenue and
surrounding areas
Anticipated work July 2-6 for the infrastructure upgrade project MED607.

From 7/2/18 - 7/6/18, 7am - 3:30pm, on East 35th Street between 2nd Avenue and QMT Tunnel
Approach, work on test pits will be done. There will be no work on Independence Day, July 4.

Going forward, please check the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org for updates on this
project. Look in the Also Happening column.

A Big Thank You to New York City Council Members Keith
Powers and Carlina Rivera!
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association received a Parks and Recreation grant from New York
City Council Members Keith Powers and Carlina Rivera to be used for greening projects in
Murray Hill.

The deadline is July 28 
Apply to become a Trustee of The Murray Hill
Neighborhood Association
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association is seeking new trustees to
serve for the 2018-2019 year beginning in October. As a trustee of
MHNA, you can have a voice in decisions that affect your neighborhood,
such as: quality of life, safety, preservation of our historic neighborhood.
we ask that you will: be a member of The MHNA, attend monthly board
meetings, co-chair a committee, participate in our annual members

meeting, help stage our annual street festival. If you would like to be involved and make a
difference, please send us a short bio that includes your background and ideas for improving
Murray Hill, along with your contact information. Candidates with interests and skills in website
operations, marketing, legal, newsletter advertising sales and interacting with city and state
personnel are especially invited to apply. The deadline for applications is July 28, 2018, email
info@murrayhillnyc.org with "Trustee application" in the subject. Interviews will be held between
July 31 and August 31.

PLEASE TAKE OUR SURVEY! 

We would like to hear your opinions on neighborhood issues and how we are doing. The survey
closes on August 1. It should only take a few minutes of your time!

Please take the survey only once. We will not share any personal information. Survey results will
only be reported anonymously and in aggregate.

Take survey: murrayhillnyc.org/survey

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Trustee%20application
http://murrayhillnyc.org/survey


Thank you!

 

 From the MTA's Press release of June 15, 2018  
The 28th Street 6 station will close for the repairs on July 16  
[T]he station...will be closed for less than six months. [M]ore than 24,000 passengers use the 28th
Street 6 station.  
Beyond repairing deterioration...station entrances will be enhanced with digital signage providing
real-time information, countdown clocks, new railings or canopies, and brighter, more energy-
efficient lighting. Turnstile areas will be upgraded with glass barriers, security cameras, new
information centers and digital dashboards. Platforms will get new platform edge warning strips,
accessible boarding areas, new seating furniture, digital dashboards with wayfinding information
and new countdown clocks...  
For alternate service to and from 28th Street 6 during the closure beginning July 16, customers
can use nearby stations at 33rd Street 6, 23rd Street 6 or 28th Street R or W station.

 

Source: Council Member Carlina Rivera's email June 2018 Newsletter of June 29, 2018

More litter basket pick-ups planned in 2019
In New York City's 2019 budget, $3.5 million has been targeted for litter basket pickup increases.
New Yorkers should see less overflow in trash cans on our street corners and more street
sweeping in busy areas.

 

Elections

NY 12th Congressional District Election Results: Maloney
Wins  
June 26, 2018, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
Incumbent Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney defended her seat in Tuesday's Democratic
primary election for New York's 12th Congressional District, despite facing one of the strongest
challenges she has had in years from former Barack Obama campaign staffer Suraj Patel...  
The 34-year-old Patel...framed his challenge...as taking on New York's entrenched Democratic
establishment and ran on a left-wing platform that included policies such as abolishing U.S.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement.  
Maloney ran on her experience...

 

A Closer Look at Voter Turnout in 2018 New York
Congressional Primaries  
June 28, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Ben Brachfeld  
In the 12th District, including parts of Manhattan and Brooklyn, where Representative Carolyn
Maloney dispatched challenger Suraj Patel 58 to 41 percent, Democratic turnout stands at about
13.6 percent with 99 percent reporting. 41,460 Democrats voted out of 304,115 total in the district.

http://www.mta.info/press-release/nyc-transit/repairs-and-improvements-coming-three-manhattan-6fm-subway-stations
https://maps.google.com/?q=28th+Street+6&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=28th+Street+6&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=33rd+Street+6,+23rd+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/ggf16/ny-12th-congressional-district-election-results-maloney-wins
http://patch.com/
http://www.gothamgazette.com/state/7774-a-closer-look-at-voter-turnout-in-2018-new-york-congressional-primaries
http://gothamgazette.com/


 
City registers more than 10,000 high school students to vote
June 27, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Jillian Jorgensen  
More than 10,000 high school students registered to vote last month during New York’s first
citywide student voter registration drive, according to City Hall.  
The drive was held at 294 schools across the five boroughs on May 21.

 

Zoning
A story we've been following:  
Union Square Tech Hub Gets City Planning Approval  
June 27, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack  
GRAMERCY, NY — The City Planning Commission voted Wednesday to approve the 21-story
Union Square tech hub slated to replace the massive P.C. Richard & Son store on East 14th
Street, officials said...  
The city's Economic Development Corporation (EDC) and RAL Development Services seek a
rezoning to erect the 240,000-square-foot Tech Training Center at East 14th Street near Irving
Place...  
Some fear that the tech hub will usher in massive development to the area, and now that the
project is progressing to the City Council, it may face an uphill battle.  
For years, The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation has sought to impose height
restrictions just south of the project. The city has stood against that move in the past, but it is
worth noting that newly elected Councilwoman Carlina Rivera expressed support for the tech hub
during her campaign–only if the city agrees to the rezoning.  
As the local council member, Rivera has a large say in the outcome of the project.

From The New York Landmarks Conservancy Landmark News - Monthly Update email of June
26, 2018  
(opinion) Neighborhoods Safe for Now: But Mayor Likely to
Try Again  
Mayor de Blasio’s third attempt to pass legislation in Albany that would allow out-of-scale
buildings in City neighborhoods failed again this past session. But it will almost certainly be back.  
Preservationists and the City’s delegation of State Senate and Assembly Members have opposed
lifting a longstanding State cap on the size of residential buildings for several reasons.
Communities in all five boroughs are already concerned about over-development. They have also
decried the de Blasio administration’s lack of public explanation or debate on this issue. Here’s
what should happen before the City–and its Real Estate Board of New York (REBNY) allies–try
again.  
The Mayor should forget about a citywide bill. The Department of City Planning (DCP) needs to
identify discrete areas where they can demonstrate that increased density can be absorbed
without overwhelming transit systems and schools, or damaging quality of life. The public should
be engaged throughout this planning process.  
DCP should also study if allowing smaller bonuses in these select areas would be an alternative
to lifting the cap.  
The agency should report on the impact of recent citywide and targeted upzonings which have
already increased building size and altered neighborhoods. The agency should inform the public
how many affordable units have been created and how many affordable units have been lost to
new construction.  

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/ny-pol-city-registers-students-20180626-story.html
http://nydailynews.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/20-story-union-square-tech-hub-gets-city-planning-approval
http://patch.com/


Current and future Historic Districts, and neighborhoods zoned for less than 12 FAR should be
excluded from attempts to lift the State cap...

 

Accidental Skyline: A blueprint for a more intentional city  
Source: The Municipal Art Society  
New York is experiencing an unprecedented boom in as-of-right, out-of-scale development that
flout the intention of our zoning code. [MAS] urge[s] the City to address the following interrelated
issues that have given rise to supertalls and out-of-scale development:  

Loopholes and outdated rules, including provisions for air rights transfers, zoning lot
mergers, height factor buildings, structural voids, and floor area bonuses, along with
deficient environmental review evaluations and questionable mitigation enforcement;  
 
Inadequate public input, including significant actions with no public review, resistance to
community-based planning initiatives; and  
 
Lack of accountability, including an opaque process rife with inaccessible and incomplete
information and insufficient building applications.  

MAS proposes a 10-point plan for reform.  
 

 

 

 
Permits Filed For 154 East 38th
Street In Murray Hill, Manhattan  
June 25, 2018, newyorkyimby.com, by Sebastian Morris  
Originally constructed in 1915, a multi-unit residential
building will soon replace the extant structure at 154 East
38th Street, in Murray Hill, Manhattan.  
Permits detail a new, eight-story development which will
comprise 20 units. At just under 859 square feet apiece,
rentals appear likely...  
CFWZ realty is listed as property owner with Chi F. Lau
overseeing architectural design.

In About-Face, Emmet Building
Owner Trashes Landmark Status  
June 20, 2018, patch.com, by Caroline Spivack  
MURRAY HILL, NY — The disgruntled owner of the
recently landmarked Emmet Building [95 Madison Avenue
at 29th Street] in Murray Hill blasted the Landmarks
Preservation Commission for "inexplicable behavior" and
called on the City Council to rescind the building's landmark
status at a Tuesday hearing. The stance is a stark
departure from previous remarks made by the owners in
support of the designation.  

http://www.mas.org/initiatives/accidental-skyline
https://newyorkyimby.com/2018/06/permits-filed-for-154-east-38th-street-in-murray-hill-manhattan.html
http://newyorkyimby.com/
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https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/face-emmett-building-owner-trashes-landmark-status
http://patch.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=95+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g


News  
 

First Step to Helping Children Sent to New York: Find Them  
June 21, 2018, nytimes.com, by Annie Correal and Liz Robbins  
As reports came in of hundreds of children sent quietly to New York after being separated from
their families at the southern border, consular officials from Central American countries scrambled
to help...  
Consular offices are often involved in cases of unaccompanied migrant youth, especially when
children want to return to their countries voluntarily. But this situation was “atypical,” according to
José Vicente Chinchilla, the consul general of El Salvador, because they did not even know
children separated from their families were coming to New York, let alone how many...  
The federal agency that cares for unaccompanied minors — the Office of Refugee Resettlement
— had not informed consular officials in New York of any shift in policy before news broke on
Wednesday that more than 300 children had been sent to New York...  
City officials first learned that children were being sent to New York after a relative of a Honduran
child asked a friend to contact Mayor Bill de Blasio. At first, it seemed he was one of dozens.
Speaking on Wednesday afternoon outside Cayuga Centers in Harlem, Mr. de Blasio said 350
children had passed through the center; 239 of them were still in Cayuga’s care. (The agency
places children in temporary foster care; it is not a residential facility.)

Related information:

From Council Member Keith Powers's June 2018 Community Update  
Donations of books (Spanish or bilingual), toys, clothing and care items can be brought to drop-off
site: 211 East 43rd Street, Suite 1205 (Monday - Friday, 10am-5pm).

From NYC Councilwoman Carlina Rivera's email of June 22, 2018  
If you would like to donate to organizations in NYC that are helping the separated families,
Councilwoman Carlina Rivera has provided some names:  
The Mayor’s Fund to Advance New York City  
To help organizations currently housing children brought to New York City from the border:  
Abbot House  
Cayuga Centers  
To support additional legal defense efforts: 
The Northern Manhattan Coalition for Immigrant Rights  
The Door  
Kids in Need of Defense  

Related article: Undocumented immigrants in NY facing
deportation can name legal guardian for their kids under
new law  
June 27, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Kenneth Lovett, Glenn Blain and Noah Goldberg  
Undocumented immigrants facing possible deportation will now be able to name legal guardians
for their children under a bill signed into law Wednesday by Gov. Cuomo.  
The new provision expands the existing standby guardianship law created in the 1980s...to
transfer guardianship of their kids to someone they know and trust...  
Cuomo signed a second bill into law during the event at Hostos College in the Bronx that will
allow parents without a court order to formally name someone as a caregiver to their kids for up to
12 months.

Related article: De Blasio: Feds have 'no game plan' for reuniting
300 immigrant kids in NYC with parents  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/21/nyregion/children-separated-border-new-york.html
http://nytimes.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=211+East+43rd+Street,+Suite+1205&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/fund/donate/donate.page
https://abbotthousenet.presencehost.net/how-you-help/donate.html
http://cayugacenters.org/support/
https://nmcir.org/donate/
https://www.door.org/donate
https://supportkind.org/donate/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/ny-pol-immigrants-cuomo-savino-rozic-children-deportation-guardian-20180627-story.html
http://nydailynews.com/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/ny-pol-immigrant-kids-nyc-20180625-story.html


June 25, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Jillian Jorgensen  
As the federal government continues to ignore the city’s requests for information, Mayor de Blasio
said his office estimates there are about 300 separated immigrant children in the city — and “no
game plan” to reunite them with their parents.

 

NYPD responds to scathing Inspector General report  
June 26, 2018, nypost.com, by Tina Moore and Joe Tacopino  
The NYPD released a response to a [Department of Investigation report stating that sex crime
cases were not being properly investigated — with some botched altogether], stating that they
were working to “strengthen and bolster” the Special Victim’s Division while taking issue with
some the [report's] findings.  
[Editor's note: Rapes were up in Murray Hill last year. Hopefully the NYPD is taking this seriously.]

 
New York Public Library will begin its main branch revamp
next month  
June 21, 2018, curbed.com, by Tanay Warerkar  
The New York Public Library will commence the long-anticipated renovation of its main branch,
the Stephen A. Schwarzman building, on July 16. First on the agenda, is the creation of a new
scholar center that will be located on the second floor of the building at 42nd Street and Fifth
Avenue.  
The Lenox and Astor Room, as this new space will be known, will have a mix of study areas,
seminar spaces, and reading rooms...  
The Schwarzman building’s new scholar center will be created by combining 10 rooms on the
library’s second floor, many of which have not been previously open to the public...  
The construction work will lead to the temporary closure of a corridor on the second floor that had
some public tables, staff offices, and a research room. Most of the construction work will take
place when the library is closed to the public; the corridor (and the new scholar center) will open
in September 2019.  
In the interim, the library is planning to add more seats in the Salomon Room, on the third floor,
and to move researches [sic] from the closed room on the second floor to the Wertheim Study.  
 

Affordability  

 
Airbnb under microscope as Council considers
controversial regulatory action  
June 26, 2018, politico.com, by Sally Goldenberg  
The New York City Council on Tuesday scrutinized the short-term rental platform during a packed
public hearing that laid bare one of the most highly charged housing debates in the city. On one
side, Democratic politicians and residents in rent-stabilized buildings, who are aligned with the
influential hotel workers union, portrayed Airbnb as an unethical enterprise that allows landlords
to operate illegal hotels in buildings that would otherwise provide housing in a city starved for
more of it.  
On the other side is a popular tech company, which is considering its initial public offering, and a
team of New Yorkers who say they rely on its business model for much-needed supplemental
income...  
"This bill has one clear priority in mind — protecting our affordable housing stock for the millions

http://nydailynews.com/
https://nypost.com/2018/06/26/nypd-responds-to-scathing-inspector-general-report/
http://nypost.com/
https://nypost.com/2018/03/27/nypd-too-understaffed-to-properly-investigate-sex-crimes-report-finds/
https://ny.curbed.com/2018/6/21/17488056/new-york-public-library-main-branch-reno-july-begin
http://curbed.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/city-hall/story/2018/06/26/airbnb-under-microscope-as-council-considers-controversial-regulatory-action-490484
http://politico.com/


of New Yorkers who could not live here without it," bill sponsor Carlina Rivera said in her opening
remarks at the Council's Housing and Buildings Committee hearing...  
Her bill would require Airbnb and similar home-sharing companies to disclose to the city the
addresses of all booked listings, hosts' names, whether homes are being rented partially or in full
and whether the dwelling is the host's primary residence...  
[Christian Klossner, executive director of the Mayor's Office of Special Enforcement said that] the
bill would help his office target unlawful activity proactively...  
"Because there remains confusion as to what the rule is, I want to state it in general terms: To
rent for fewer than 30 days, no matter what kind of permanent residential building, you can have
no more than two paying guests and you must maintain a common household with the guests,
meaning you need to be staying in the individual dwelling unit that the guests are occupying,"
Klossner said in his testimony.  
 
City’s Rent Board Approves Increases of 1.5% and 2.5%  
June 26, 2018, nytimes.com, by Colin Moynihan  
New York City’s Rent Guidelines Board voted on Tuesday night to allow landlords of rent-
stabilized apartments to charge increases of up to 1.5 percent for one-year leases and 2.5
percent for two-year leases...  
The increases will be in effect for any of the city’s roughly one million rent-stabilized tenants who
renew leases after Oct. 1...  
There were 966,000 rent-stabilized apartments in 2017, comprising 44 percent of the rental stock
in New York City, according to a city survey published in February.  
Although there was a net gain of nearly 4,400 rent-stabilized units in 2017, mainly because of tax
incentives, the city’s rent-stabilized housing stock has seen an approximate net loss of 147,500
units since 1994, according to the Rent Guidelines Board.

(opinion) The Death of a Once Great City  
The fall of New York and the urban crisis of affluence  
June 21, 2018, harpers.org, by Kevin Baker

 

Homelessness  

(opinion) A Supportive Housing Victory, and Much More To
Do  
June 19, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Stephen Levin & Rafael Salamanca  
Stephen Levin represents the 33rd City Council District, including parts of Brooklyn, and Rafael
Salamanca, Jr. represents the 17th District, including parts of the South Bronx.  
New York City is facing a crisis. There are more than 60,000 homeless individuals living in the city
shelter system daily, and thousands more in shelters for survivors of domestic violence, youth,
and those living with HIV/AIDS. An additional estimated 4,000 New Yorkers sleep on the streets
each night...  
We’re proud that the new city budget recently agreed upon by the Mayor and City Council, which
we are members of, increased from 500 to 700 the supportive housing units that will become
available in the next fiscal year. There is still much more to do.  
Supportive housing is permanent affordable housing paired with wrap-around services designed
to help people maintain their homes for the long-term.

 

(opinion) Lots of Potential: Call for More Housing for

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/26/nyregion/rent-guidelines-board-increases.html
http://nytimes.com/
https://harpers.org/archive/2018/07/the-death-of-new-york-city-gentrification/
http://harpers.org/
http://www.gothamgazette.com/opinion/7743-a-supportive-housing-victory-and-much-more-to-do
http://gothamgazette.com/
https://www.wnyc.org/story/lots-potential-housing-homeless-east-harlem-vacant-properties


Homeless on East Harlem’s Vacant Properties  
June 26, 2018, wnyc.org, by Jessica Gould  
Back in 2012, Picture The Homeless partnered with Hunter College and identified 3,551 vacant
buildings and 2,489 vacant lots citywide — enough, they said, to house nearly 200,000 people.
The group is advocating for stronger incentives to transform empty property into housing...  
Not all of these lots, however, are suitable for apartments. Some are located in flood zones, under
litigation or oddly shaped. At other locations, there are projects underway, as companies tweak
their designs and get financing. Real estate developers say a fine on vacant properties isn’t
realistic as owners are already taxed on the land. In addition, they say new developments take
time and that the government can’t dictate what or how fast they should build. Meanwhile, the de
Blasio administration says it’s working on all fronts to address the housing crisis, including
financing more than 9,000 apartments on previously empty lots since the Mayor took office. He's
also called for a tax on vacant land as part of property tax reform, though no actual legislation has
been proposed. Last winter, the City Council did pass a law requiring an estimate of the all the
city's vacant properties... 

 
City turns over reports of arrests inside homeless shelters
following Daily News expose  
June 24, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Greg B. Smith  
The city released thousands of pages of incident reports Friday to state overseers, documenting
everything from assaults to drug dealing to arrests inside homeless shelters.  
The release followed a Daily News expose in May documenting how the city Department of
Homeless Services had stopped reporting hundreds of arrests for a wide variety of criminal
activity inside shelters across the city...  
In an interview Friday,  [Social Services Commissioner Steve] Banks acknowledged that reports
of shelter arrests make it more difficult to persuade neighborhoods to embrace the mayor’s
planned facilities...  
Last year Banks brought in the NYPD to oversee shelter safety and help train and monitor the
DHS [Department of Homeless Services] police who provide security at shelters.  
Last month The News revealed that the two for-profit firms providing security in more than 100
shelters – FJC Security and Sera Security – have been sued repeatedly for failing to prevent, and
in some cases instigating, violence against shelter residents.  
 

Traffic & transportation  

DOT Will Ban Cars From 14th Street Most Of The Day During
The L Train Shutdown  
June 25, 2018, gothamist.com, by Jake Offenhartz  
After months of uncertainty, the city has agreed to ban most cars from 14th Street from 5 a.m. to
10 p.m. seven days a week to make way for a bus-only corridor to accommodate thousands of
displaced commuters during the 15-month L train shutdown...  
According to the Daily News, the city will continue to allow Manhattan residents to use 14th street
for pickups and drop offs [and the changes affect 14th St. from Ninth to Third Aves. eastbound
and Third to Eighth Aves. westbound]...  
The L train shutdown, which will bring a complete stoppage of service between Bedford Avenue
in Brooklyn and 8th Avenue in Manhattan, is just over nine months away.

https://www.wnyc.org/story/lots-potential-housing-homeless-east-harlem-vacant-properties
http://wnyc.org/
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ny-metro-homeless-security-20180622-story.html
http://nydailynews.com/
http://gothamist.com/2018/06/25/_busway_14th_street_hov.php
http://gothamist.com/
http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/ny-metro-l-train-shutdown-20180625-story.html


 
Some Electric Bikes Will Officially Be Legal In NYC Next
Month  
June 28, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
[S]ome electric bikes will be officially legal in New York City starting next month. The Department
of Transportation published a new rule Thursday clarifying the legality of so-called pedal-assist
bikes, which give riders a motorized boost while still requiring them to use their legs.  
City officials announced the planned rule change in April amid a police crackdown on electric
bikes. Faster throttle-powered bikes are still illegal to use, and riding one can come with a fine of
up to $500 and possible seizure of the bike...  
The new rule, which takes effect July 28, legalizes electric bikes, also known as e-bikes, with
motors that turn on only when the cyclist is pedaling and turn off when the speed hits 20 MPH.  
Pedal-assist bikes must bear a label showing their maximum speed for New Yorkers to legally
ride them, the rule says. The rule also bans certain modifications to the bikes, including any
change that lets the rider accelerate without pedaling...  
The city announced plans this week to add pedal-assist bikes to its Citi Bike fleet as part of an
expansion of the bike-sharing service during next year's L train shutdown...  
"[W]e can't wait to show New Yorkers how dockless pedal-assist e-bikes will create a more
enjoyable and equitable transportation system that makes commuting in NYC actually fun," JUMP
Bikes founder and CEO Ryan Rzepecki said in a statement.  

Suicides, Traffic Hell in NYC Spur Second Look at Uber’s
Growth  
June 18, 2018, bloomberg.com, by Henry Goldman  
In New York, the rise of Uber and other ride-share companies means gridlock on Manhattan
streets, as more cabs than ever vie to serve commuters, residents and tourists. It also means a
decimated taxi industry, punctuated by the suicides of six cabbies in seven months.  
Three years ago, Mayor Bill de Blasio sought a temporary cap on Uber’s growth to study its
impact on congestion. The City Council did away with that proposal after the company ran a
million-dollar television ad and lobbying campaign. At the time, 12,600 app-based transportation
vehicles navigated city streets. Today there’s 80,000, with 2,000 added every month.  
De Blasio, a second-term Democrat, says the Council is now responsible for solving two major
problems caused by this exponential increase: drivers unable to make a living, and the economic
toll that clogged roads take on city businesses. The Council is studying new regulations to
address both issues, but there’s no timetable for action.  
“While I’m open to some sort of cap, I’m concerned it may be too late with so many Uber drivers
already on the streets,” Council Speaker Corey Johnson, who helped quash the attempted Uber
limit in 2015, said in an interview...  
[Matthew Daus, a New York-based national transportation consultant who led the city Taxi &
Limousine Commission for more than eight years] suggests a “holistic approach” taking into
account the city’s entire surface transportation system...  
The problem isn’t just too many total cabs; it’s so many circling Manhattan’s central business
district looking for fares, de Blasio said. About a third remain empty on average weekdays in
Manhattan’s midtown, where traffic creeps at less than 7 miles per hour, 23 percent slower than in
2010...  
While a temporary cap may be necessary, the long-term solution lies in creating incentives and
penalties that encourage for-hire cars to serve neighborhoods outside Manhattan, said [Bruce
Schaller, a former deputy commissioner of the city Transportation Department].

 

 

https://patch.com/new-york/new-york-city/some-electric-bikes-will-officially-be-legal-nyc-next-month
http://patch.com/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-06-18/suicides-traffic-hell-in-nyc-spur-second-look-at-uber-s-growth
http://bloomberg.com/


Legislation (including pending) and court rulings  

 
What Did and Did Not Move at End of State Legislative
Session  
June 22, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Ben Brachfeld  
A particularly dysfunctional, even for New York, state legislative session came to a halt on
Wednesday with little movement on most of the major issues...  
What awaits the governor’s pen  
Airtrain LaGuardia. The Assembly and Senate passed a bill that would authorize the Airtrain
LaGuardia project to bring a rail link to LaGuardia Airport, and would also authorize the state to
acquire property in Queens via eminent domain for use in that project...Transit advocates,
meanwhile, contend that the funds used on the construction of the Airtrain can be put to better
use...[Editor's note: this was signed.]  
Prosecutorial Accountability Office. The Senate passed a bill last week to establish a “State
Commission on Prosecutorial Conduct,” an eleven-member body consisting of appointees of the
governor, Legislature, and chief judge. The commission would investigate prosecutorial
misconduct and, if warranted, discipline prosecutors found guilty of wrongdoing.  
Feminine hygiene products for inmates. The Senate, on June 12, passed a bill to provide free
menstrual products, such as tampons or pads, to inmates at state and local correctional
facilities...  
What failed to pass the Legislature (a partial list)  
Speed cameras. The Legislature failed to renew and expand the city’s program to use speed
cameras around schools...  
Education. Amid the hullabaloo over Mayor de Blasio’s new push to reform the specialized high
school admission process, including controversially eliminating the entrance exam, the Assembly
and Senate declared that a vote on abolishing the test would not take place this year...  
Child Victims Act. Once again, the Child Victims Act failed to pass through the Legislature
before the end of the session...  
Ethics reform and good government. Government ethics reform achieved no ground again in
Albany this year...  
Criminal justice reform. The Assembly passed several criminal justice reforms this session,
including some that were in its budget proposal but failed to make it into the enacted legislation...  
Healthcare. The Assembly passed the New York Health Act, which would establish a single-
payer healthcare system in New York State. The Senate did not take up the bill, and the governor
has been ambiguous on whether or not he supports it...  
The Reproductive Health Act, which would codify the Roe v. Wade Supreme Court decision into
New York state law, passed the Assembly in March but, once again, did not make it through the
state Senate...  
Guns and school safety. The measures pushed by Assembly Democrats and Senate
Republicans were both unpalatable to the other, leading to inaction on the gun control front...  
Miscellaneous. There was no agreement on legalizing sports gambling in New York...

Related article: 

De Blasio slams Albany over expiration of speed camera
program: 'Kids will lose their lives'  
June 21, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Kenneth Lovett and Jillian Jorgensen  
Mayor de Blasio ripped the State Senate Thursday morning for failing to renew or expand the

http://www.gothamgazette.com/state/7761-what-did-and-did-not-move-at-end-of-state-legislative-session
http://gothamgazette.com/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/ny-pol-speed-cameras-nyc-20180621-story.html
http://nydailynews.com/


city’s school zone speed camera program before the legislative session ended this morning —
saying it will cost lives.   

Related article: Nine Arrested Protesting Speed Camera Bill
Failure, Police Say  
June 22, 2018, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN, NY — Nine protesters were arrested Thursday night for blocking traffic
outside of Gov. Andrew Cuomo's Midtown office, an NYPD spokesman said.  
Protesters stood in Third Avenue near East 41st Street and unfurled a banner reading "children
are going to die," before being taken into custody.

Related article: (opinion) Cuomo’s LaGuardia AirTrain Looks Like
a $1.5 Billion Boondoggle  
The governor is promising half-hour rides from midtown, but most air travelers will still be better
off taking the bus.  
June 26, 2018, villagevoice.com, by Aaron Gordon

(opinion) The City Council's Dangerous Affront to Privacy  
June 20, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Andrew Kalloch  
Andrew Kalloch is the Americas Policy Manager for Airbnb.  
[A] bill pushed in the New York City Council by the hotel industry threatens to undermine...core
privacy protections, setting a dangerous precedent that undermines the trust and security that
formed the basis for the Internet’s explosive growth.  
That bill-- Intro 981-- would...[force] individuals who use platforms like Airbnb to disclose their
private information to the government.

 
The Supreme Court just saved our cellular privacy  
Friday June 22, 2018, dailykos.com, Rebecca Pilar Buckwalter Poza  
The Supreme Court just ruled that the Fourth Amendment protects cell-site data gathered by
providers. Why is this a big deal? Law enforcement officers will now have to show probable cause
and secure a warrant before they can rummage through cell tower records that capture users’
movements.  

Supreme Court’s Punt on Gerrymandering Offers Path
Forward  
June 21, 2018, www.brennancenter.org, by Michael Li and Yurij Rudensky  
The Wisconsin decision ends the notion that all partisan gerrymanders are acceptable...  
Although the Wisconsin plaintiffs attempted to bring claims challenging the redistricting map as a
whole,...map challengers must...prove they’ve been personally harmed by extreme partisan
gerrymandering.  
Justice Elena Kagan’s concurrence for the four liberal justices laid out a second, and possibly
broader, path for challenging partisan gerrymanders. She suggested claims could be brought
based on infringement of “First Amendment rights of association held by parties, other political
organizations, and their members.”...  
[T]he harm is “that the gerrymander has burdened the ability of like-minded people across the
State to affiliate in a political party and carry out that organization’s activities and objects” (i.e.,
winning elections). In other words, an individual might not be able to bring a statewide claim but
political parties are not similarly constrained.

https://patch.com/new-york/midtown-nyc/nine-arrested-protesting-speed-camera-bill-failure-reports
http://patch.com/
https://www.villagevoice.com/2018/06/26/cuomos-laguardia-airtrain-looks-like-a-1-5-billion-boondoggle/
http://villagevoice.com/
http://www.gothamgazette.com/opinion/7753-airbnb-bill-marks-dangerous-affront-to-privacy
http://gothamgazette.com/
https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2018/6/22/1774501/-Supreme-Court-Police-have-to-get-a-warrant-to-access-cellular-location-data-records0
http://dailykos.com/
https://www.brennancenter.org/blog/supreme-court%E2%80%99s-punt-gerrymandering-offers-path-forward
http://www.brennancenter.org/


New York City Charter Revision Commission  

Mayoral Charter Revision Commission Hears Expert
Testimony on Civic Engagement and Redistricting  
June 22, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid  
The charter revision commission convened by Mayor Bill de Blasio held its fourth and final issue-
focused forum on Thursday afternoon at NYU, hearing testimony from experts on the city’s civic
engagement efforts and hearing proposals for independent redistricting of City Council districts.  
The central question before the commission on civic engagement was whether the city should
create a new independent, nonpartisan Office of Civic Engagement...  
Though civic engagement dominated most of the forum, the other focus issue, and one with a
looming challenge, concluded its agenda: independent redistricting. The City Council’s 51 districts
are redrawn every ten years after the federal census, which is due to take place in 2020...

Mayoral Charter Revision Commission Hears Expert
Testimony on Community Boards and Land Use  
June 21, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Ben Brachfeld  
The mayor’s Charter Revision Commission met...this time discussing potential changes to
community boards and the city’s land use process. The first meeting, held last Tuesday, focused
on voting and election reform, while the second, held last Thursday, focused on campaign finance
reform.  
The commission, consisting of 15 members appointed by Mayor Bill de Blasio, including Chair
Cesar Perales, will finalize a list of proposed changes to the city charter by early September that
will then appear on the general election ballot in November for voters to approve or disapprove.  
Stakeholders and experts such as City Comptroller Scott Stringer, community board members,
academics, and advocates provided commentary and recommendations for the commission
regarding the issues of community boards and land use; on some issues, the panelists and the
commissioners all seemed to be in broad consensus, while on others there was evident discord.  
One area of relative cohesion was a recommendation that all community boards have a full time
expert on urban planning as a paid staff member...  
[City Comptroller Scott Stringe] recommended that the city provide training on issues of land use
to members of community boards on a periodic basis...  
Stringer did not, however, endorse community board member term limits...  
Instead, he endorsed a process undertaken during his borough presidency of periodic reviews of
board members, reappointing those doing a good job and sacking those who weren’t...  
During the portion of the commission hearing focused on land use, two general themes played
out among the speakers: that the land use process does not adequately facilitate community input
and that the process is more geared toward short-term zoning concerns and less toward long-
term community planning...  
[Moses Gates, the vice president of housing and neighborhood planning at the Regional Plan
Association] recommended the creation of an “Office of Community-Based Planning” to assist
communities, and community boards, in land use and planning. Gates also recommended a
charter codification of a “fair share” program, wherein communities shoulder burdens of ill-desired
land uses, like a sewage treatment plant...  
[Hunter College professor Tom Angotti] recommended that ULURP decisions be made based on
preordained “197-a” plans submitted by community boards, rather than on an ad hoc basis...  
 

Mayoral Charter Revision Commission Hears Expert
Testimony on Campaign Finance Reform  
June 16, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Ben Brachfeld  
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The Charter Revision Commission empaneled by Mayor Bill de Blasio met on Thursday at NYU
for the second of four expert advisory issue forums, discussing what could be the marquee issue
for this year’s commission: changing the city’s campaign finance system. The first meeting, held
Tuesday, focused on voting and election reform...  
Representatives from the city’s nonpartisan Campaign Finance Board provided five
recommendations to the commission for improving the city’s public campaign finance system and
its centerpiece, the public matching funds program. The board recommends:  
Lowering individual contribution limits...Increase the matching funds rate...Increase the cap on
public funds...Lower the threshold to qualify for matching funds...Lower the minimum individual
contribution counted toward the public match threshold...  
“Money is the enemy,” [Brooklyn Borough President Eric] Adams said...“We are always going to
have a problem with corruption until we get money out of campaigns.” 
 

Scam alert!

Hang up on Medicare scams!  
What should you do if someone calls and asks for your information, for money, or threatens to
cancel your health benefits if you don’t share your personal information? Hang up! It’s a scam.  
Scam artists may try to steal your personal information by calling you and asking for your current
Medicare Number.  
Medicare will never call uninvited and ask you to give personal information or money to get your
new Medicare Number or card.  
Your new Medicare card will automatically come to you in the mail. You don’t need to do anything,
as long as your address is up-to-date with the Social Security Administration.  
If someone asks you for your information, for money, or threatens to cancel your health benefits if
you don't share your personal information, hang up and call medicare at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-
800-633-4227).  
If you need to update or verify your address, visit your My Social Security account.  
https://www.ssa.gov/myaccount

Source: Federal Trade Commission  
Scams Against Small Business: Credit card processing
“deals” may be scams  
If you’re in a small business, you probably need a way for people to pay you – and ways to lower
your costs. Scammers have been working both of those angles, promising businesses that they
can save on leases of credit card processing equipment. They’ve also been promising that
businesses can cancel any time. But is that what happens?  
In a word, no. Businesses can end up paying thousands to lease equipment that would have cost
only a few hundred dollars to buy.  
When the business can’t cancel the lease (despite the promises), it can have trouble if it stops
paying. Those lease agreements can hold the business owner (or the person who signed the
lease) responsible for the debts. And the agreements can require that legal disputes are heard in
another state. Some scammers have even pretended to be the business’s current card processor
– people have been tricked into signing new contracts when they thought they were just updating
paperwork. READ MORE  
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Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

 

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 
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